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2021 
HOMESCHOOLING IN WEST VIRGINIA 

Do you want to homeschool? Where do I start? How do I start? What all do I need to 
do? Is it legal? Can I really do this? Aren’t Homeschool kids unsocialized? How do they 
graduate? These are the questions we are often asked, along with so many more!! I am 
here to help you through some of these and answer your questions.  

HOMESCHOOLING IS FOR ANYONE!! 
Homeschooling in West Virginia has grown by leaps and bounds. The state of West 
Virginia quit accurately tracking homeschool numbers with the enactment of HB 4175 
during the 2016 legislative session. It was during that school year that WV homeschoolers 
surpassed the numbers of private schooled students within the state. During that year 
homeschoolers numbered a little over 11,000 while private school numbers were just 
slightly over 10,400. Before COVID hit and schools were basically shut down, it was 
estimated that our numbers were about 13,000 across West Virginia. With the COVID 
shutdowns of schools, our numbers are now estimated to be in the low to mid 20’s. It is 
unclear how many will continue their homeschool journey once schools reopen full time 
and without masking, but many have learned the freedom that homeschooling gives 
them, and they are loving it. I would not be surprised if our numbers stay in the high 
teens to low 20’s.  

In 2016 the homeschool law was modernized with the above mentioned House Bill (HB 
4175). This gave homeschoolers much relief. It allowed for us to file a one-time Notice of 
Intent (NOI) per child, instead of a yearly NOI. The new law did retain the yearly 
assessments (portfolio OR testing), however, instead of a yearly submission of results to 
the County Superintendent at the Board of Education (BOE), homeschoolers now are 
required to keep the results on file for at least 3 years, and submit the results of the 
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assessment for grade levels of 3,5,8 and 11. The new law allowed parents who chose 
testing to administer the test themselves IF test publisher’s guidelines allowed. The test 
must meet West Virginia requirements of being normed within the last 10 years, and test 
for reading, language arts, science, social studies, and math. Portfolio review is an option 
every year also. Although these were small changes, they were welcomed.  

In recent years many homeschool bills have been passed. These laws will be discussed in 
a later section.  
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HOW SUCCESSFUL ARE WV HOMESCHOOLERS ? 
West Virginia Homeschoolers are very successful. Our children graduate high school and 
are accepted into colleges at a high rate. They are active members in our communities. 
They are friendly, they are happy, they have friends, they are successful, they are business 
leaders, they are entrepreneurs, they are business men and women, the are leaders, they 
are doctors, lawyers, teachers, police officers, electricians, molecular biologists, they are 
everywhere and everything. Chances are you know homeschoolers, or graduated 
homeschoolers and do not even realize it. They are self starters, they are leaders and they 
are hard workers .  

Our students score very high on standardized testing, as shown in the graph below as 
taken from NHERI.org. 
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HOW DO I GET STARTED ? 
Getting started with homeschooling is very easy. I will walk you through it step by step. 
According to WV Homeschool Law 18-8-1( c)(2) this is what you need to do. (WV 
Homeschool law: code.wvlegislature.gov/18-8-1/ ) 

1) You must, by law, submit a Notice of Intent (NOI) to the superintendent  of your 
county board of education (BOE). This is done ONCE per child. We rarely recommend 
using one issued by the county as they want more information than required by law. 
We recommend using a NOI from either WVHEA, CHEWV, or HSLDA. Here are the links 
to the NOI’s we recommend 

1) WVHEA -located in the files section https://wvhea.org/wp-content/uploads/
2021/03/2021-WVHEA-HOMESCHOOL-NOTICE-OF-INTENT.pdf 

2) CHEWV - http://chewv.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/02/Notice-of-Intent-
Word-1.pdf 

3) HSLDA - https://hslda.org/post/west-virginia-notice-of-intent 

2) You must, by law, submit a copy of your GED/Diploma/Certification/Degree/
Transcripts with your NOI. If you do not have a copy of one of the above, you can 
contact the county you graduated high school from and request a copy of your 
transcripts. It is recommended to use the LEAST of what you have academically 
obtained if possible. County BOE Address: https://wvde.state.wv.us/ed_directory/
downloadhelp.html  

3) Make a COPY of everything. NEVER send originals.  

4) Submit the NOI and your diploma (or equivalent) by mailing it Certified Signature 
Return Receipt mail to your county superintendent at your county board. This gives 
you 3rd party proof that you have submitted your paperwork. The day you mail it is 
the day your child becomes a homeschooler and they are exempt from compulsory 
school attendance. Keep all originals and keep everything from the post office. THIS IS 
YOUR PROOF of submission. 
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5) Sometime around March/April/May/June you will do your annual assessment. It is your 
choice every year as to which assessment you do. AN ASSESSMENT MUST BE DONE 
EVERY YEAR. The results must be kept in your files for 3 years (minimum). For grade 
levels 3,5,8, and 11, a copy of those results must be sent to the Superintendent at your 
county BOE, they MUST receive it by JUNE 30TH. You should mail this Certified 
Signature Return Receipt.  
 
These are your choices for assessments: 

1) Standardized testing with the public schools - WE DO NOT RECOMMEND 
THIS - IT IS A BAD IDEA.    
* THE SCHOOL SYSTEM TENDS TO LOSE THE TEST.  
* THE TEST ARE RETURNED TOO LATE TO MEET THE DEADLINE. 
* THE SCHOOL SYSTEM USES THE SCORES TO PROP UP THEIR OWN.  
* YOU HAVE TO GO THROUGH THE SCHOOL TO GET THE RESULTS. 
* THIS  LEADS TO MORE INTERACTIONS WITH THE SCHOOL 
* THE WV TEST IS CONTENT BASED AND YOUR CHILD WILL BE AT A HUGE  
DISADVANTAGE BECAUSE HOMESCHOOLERS DO NOT GENERALLY USE  
PUBLIC SCHOOL BOOKS  
 
   SO TO SUM IT UP, JUST DON’T DO THIS ONE  

2) PORTFOLIO REVIEW - A certified teacher (link below) goes over your child’s 
work. Your child must show progress to their ability in reading, language 
arts, science, social studies, and math. Even if that ability is different for 
every subject. It's merely a sample of each month from each subject to show 
the progress from the time you start homeschooling during the year, till the 
time you do your portfolio. Portfolios are based on progress, NOT completion 
of curriculum. There are many way to do these, from face to face too digital 
to FaceTime and more. You are only limited by your and your reviewers 
imagination.   
 
The Portfolio Reviewer List can be found on WVHEA.org in the FILES tab:  
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1U-puBdJkXv-
JD5b2Wg7zC5qZ1ewW6fwqhwxDEMHedr4/edit?usp=sharing 
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3) STANDARDIZED TESTING:  

1) It is recommended to test with WVHEA or CHEWV to make sure you 
have a test that meets state requirements.  

2) A parent may also test their child themself with a test that meets 
state requirements AND allows a parent to test. State 
Requirements: Must have been normed in the last 10 years, AND 
must test for reading, language arts, science, social studies, and 
math.  

4) Something mutually agreed upon by your County BOE. You should make 
sure to have this in writing. With the turnover, one person does not know 
what the other has said and done. I will say most counties allow for the ACT/
SAT for the 11th grade assessment. Check with your county to make sure 
they will accept one of these. 

*** Do not give the BOE any information that is not required by law. FOLLOW the law, 
just do not go above and beyond. 

**** ONLY ONE NOI NEEDS FILED PER CHILD (MULTIPLE CHILDREN CAN BE FILED ON 
SAME FORM) 
  UNLESS 
   1) YOU MOVE TO A NEW COUNTY - NOTIFY OLD YOU LEFT, AND SEND 
COMPLETE NOI TO NEW COUNTY. 
   2) YOU STOP HOMESCHOOLING AND RETURN YOUR CHILD TO PUBLIC 
OR PRIVATE SCHOOL 
   3) YOU ADD A NEW CHILD TO HOMESCHOOLING 
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WHEN DO I NEED TO FILE ? 
If your child is already in enrolled in public school  (K-12) you MUST file by the day that 
you remove them if during the school year.  

If it is before school year begins - you should file after July 1, but before the 1st day of 
school in your county. 
 
If your child is in pre-school - just unenroll them from the preschool - Pre-school is not 
required in WV. You can just remove from the school system and file later when legally 
required. 

Compulsory school age begins at 6 years of age by July 1.  A NOI should not be submitted 
until compulsory school age is reached UNLESS the parent plans to enroll the child in 
public school first grade.  If first grade enrollment is planned, a NOI should be submitted 
for the kindergarten year to verify a kindergarten program was completed.  A NOI must 
be filed if the child was enrolled in a public school kindergarten program or was removed 
from a public school kindergarten program regardless of age. Filing a NOI when the child 
is 6 years of age by July 1, may result in the child being in a higher grade at the time of 
submission.  If so, it is the parent’s prerogative to choose the assessment schedule and 
then follow that schedule.  For example, you can consider the child in kindergarten, first, 
or second grade for the county submission schedule.  Whichever grade you choose, 
continue with that for subsequent years.    
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WHAT DO I NEED TO DO EVERY YEAR ONCE I FILE A 
NOI ? 
 Once you file a NOI you MUST by law do the following 
 
Kindergarten - Assessment -  Keep/File away for Three Years 

1st Grade - Assessment - Keep/File away for Three Years 

2nd Grade - Assessment - Keep/File away for Three Years 

3rd Grade - Assessment - COPY GOES TO BOARD & Keep/File away for Three Years 

4th Grade - Assessment - Keep/File away for Three Years 

5th Grade - Assessment - COPY GOES TO BOARD & Keep/File away for Three Years 

6th Grade - Assessment - Keep/File away for Three Years 

7th Grade - Assessment - Keep/File away for Three Years 

8th Grade - Assessment - COPY GOES TO BOARD & Keep/File away for Three Years 

9th Grade - Assessment - Keep/File away for Three Years 

10th Grade - Assessment - Keep/File away for Three Years 

11th Grade - Assessment - COPY GOES TO BOARD & Keep/File away for Three Years:

12th Grade - Assessment - Keep/File away for Three Years - Issue your own diploma

Easy way to keep up - make a chart  that shows school years and the grade your child will be in. 
Note which grades need turned in (3,5,8 & 11). Highlight the years that assessments results need 
submitted  

CHILD SCHOOL YEAR GRADE LEVEL
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WHERE DO I MAIL MY NOI/ASSESSMENT RESULTS/
OTHERS 
By law everything is to go to the Superintendent of YOUR county BOE - You can also 
direct this even further by including ℅ Attendance Director below the title of 
Superintendent.  

To find your most up to date County mailing address: 

 Google: County Name, WV Board of Education 

Or  

https://wvde.state.wv.us/ed_directory/downloadhelp.html  

Address envelope this way 
 

Superintendent 
℅ Attendance Director 
County BOE Street Address 
State, Zip Code 

Be sure to mail COPIES of everything by Certified, Signature, Return Receipt Mail. You 
will need to go to the post office to do this. The cost is about $7. This gives third party 
(government entity at that) legal proof of submission and receipt.  
 
I find it best to keep a three ring binder filled with the clear sleeves and place all original 
paperwork and everything from the post office in them each year. Keep it locked up in a 
fire safe or a file cabinet. This will ensure you always have all your paperwork. A little bit of 
pre-planning will save you a headache later.  
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WHAT IS A PORTFOLIO AND HOW DO I DO ONE? 
A portfolio is pretty easy. It is just one of several options for your yearly assessment. It is 
just a sampling of your child’s work through the year that shows the progress they have 
made in at least the 5 required subjects. These are reading, language arts, science, social 
studies, and math. 

You must have a certified teacher look it over and assess whether or not your child 
progressed according to their ability. They will then provide you with the paperwork that 
states the progress was made according to the student’s ability for the school year.  

As far as what is needed, that completely depends on what you do through the year, and 
what your reviewer wants to see for that. I can give some examples and ideas, but it is 
best to go through the list of reviewers and find one that you like and see what they want 
and what they are comfortable looking at. You may find the first one is it, or you may find 
the 5th one is. It is your choice as to who you want. Some reviewers prefer to only review 
one type of homeschooling, while others are happy to do any of the different types. Call 
around and talk to them. We have compiled a list of reviewers which is updated regularly. 

 
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1U-puBdJkXv-
JD5b2Wg7zC5qZ1ewW6fwqhwxDEMHedr4/edit?usp=sharing 

Some ideas: these are simply ideas to get your brain moving and shaking. You are only 
limited by yours and the reviewer’s imagination. Have fun with it and enjoy!! 

* You can include samples of written work. Many of the reviewers would like to see a 
couple of papers per month, per subject to show the progression in the 5 required 
subjects.  

* A 3-ring binder with dividers for the 5 subjects 

* Show workbooks 

* Start a private Facebook group, just add the reviewer. Add pictures of work they have 
done, add videos that show projects and work. etc….. 
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* Log of books read 

* Log of field trips 

* Videos 

* Start a blog 

* Start a website  

* FaceTime reviews 

* Facebook video call reviews 

* If using an online curriculum - give the reviewer your login info so they can look over 
everything. 

* Log of classes taken 

* Many reviewers like to have the parents write up a short couple of paragraphs as to the 
child’s strengths and weaknesses, what they did through the year, how they did, what 
you will concentrate on next year, etc…. 

* If you test (with standardized test that meets state requirements), but do not want to 
provide those scores to the BOE, the reviewer could look over the testing 

* Log of videos and documentaries watched 

* Pictures 

* Projects 

* And so much more 

The above are just ideas and examples. You are truly only limited by your imagination and 
the willingness of the reviewer to accept. 
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WHAT TESTING AND HOW DO I DO IT? 
As previously mentioned, you have the choice of assessments every year, this can be 
portfolio OR standardized testing. If testing is your choice, here are the options. 

 
 1) You can test with the school - WE DO NOT RECOMMEND THIS - IT IS A BAD IDEA. 
  * THE SCHOOL SYSTEM TENDS TO LOSE THE TEST.  
  * THE TEST ARE RETURNED TOO LATE TO MEET THE DEADLINE. 
  * THE SCHOOL SYSTEM USES THE SCORES TO PROP UP THEIR OWN.  
  * YOU HAVE TO GO THROUGH THE SCHOOL TO GET THE RESULTS. 
  * THIS  LEADS TO MORE INTERACTIONS WITH THE SCHOOL 
  * THE WV TEST IS CONTENT BASED AND YOUR CHILD WILL BE AT A HUGE                
     DISADVANTAGE BECAUSE HOMESCHOOLERS DO NOT GENERALLY USE                               
     THE PUBLIC SCHOOL BOOKS  
 
      SO TO SUM IT UP, JUST DON’T DO THIS ONE 
 
 2) Test with WVHEA.org  or CHEWV.org - this option insures your child’s assessment   
      meets state testing requirements.  
 
 3) Test with a standardized test that meets state requirements AND if the test    
      publishers guidelines allow the parents to test, and you meet those requirements   
      put forth by the testing company. We are aware of 2 test at this moment that         
      allows a parent to test. 
  a) SetonTesting.com has the Stanford 10 and the Iowa Form E 
  b) BJU Homeschooling has the Iowa Form E 
  https://www.bjupresshomeschool.com/content/online-testing 
 
 4) Many BOE’s are accepting the SAT/ACT for the 11th grade assessment. You will   
      need to get confirmation from your local BOE if they will accept these or not. Be   
      sure to get it in writing as this falls under the alternative assessment option. 
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RECENT HOMESCHOOL LEGISLATION.  
HB2785 - Effective date July 6, 2021 - Relating to public school enrollment for students 
from out of state (IN STATE STUDENTS INCLUDED) 

http://www.wvlegislature.gov/Bill_Text_HTML/2021_SESSIONS/RS/bills/
HB2785%20SUB%20ENR.pdf 

Relating to requirements for compulsory school attendance; providing that parent and 
guardian make determination to remove child from kindergarten program; updating 
references and removing outdated language; providing option to parent to apply for 
Hope Scholarship for child prior to enrollment in kindergarten and every year thereafter; 
allowing students who successfully complete publicly or privately supported, state-
approved kindergarten program, Montessori kindergarten program, homeschool 
kindergarten program, Hope Scholarship Program, or private, parochial, or church 
kindergarten program recognized under subsection (k) of §18-8-1 of this code to be 
placed into the developmentally and academically appropriate grade level; requiring 
enrollment in same grade level as state or program from which student transferred; and 
requiring certain transcripts or credentials to be accepted as record of student’s previous 
performance for placement and credit assignment 

This bill will allow those that have filed a NOI for Kindergarten to enroll their children into 
1st grade without issues. IF a NOI was NOT filed for Kindergarten, but the student needs 
to return to school, this will be dealt with on a case-by-case basis.  

For High school – where as our high school credits were NOT accepted, now with a 
transcript showing classes, the student will receive credit for any course that has an equal 
to it at their particular high school. Any other courses would remain on their transcripts, 
although credits would not be issued.  

All other school policies would have to be followed for enrollment, including 
vaccinations.  
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SB 435 – Effective Date June 24, 2021 - Requiring county superintendents to authorize 
certain school principals or administrators at nonpublic schools to issue work permits 
for enrolled students  

http://www.wvlegislature.gov/Bill_Text_HTML/2021_SESSIONS/RS/bills/
SB435%20SUB1%20ENR.pdf 

All relating to issuance of a work permit for a child 14 or 15 years of age; authorizing 
certain additional persons to issue a work permit; requiring review rather than receipt of 
certain documents required as a condition of the issuance of a work permit; providing 
exception to the requirement for a certificate showing that the child is attending school; 
resolving conflict as to whether child must appear before the person issuing the work 
permit; and requiring the printed forms for work permits be made available to all 
authorized to issue work permits.  

This bill allows HOMESCHOOL parents to fill out all sections of a work permit for those 
students who are 14 and 15 – excluding employer section – Parents will no longer have to 
go to the County Superintendent to have that section of paperwork filled out.  

New work permits should be located here once they go into effect  

https://labor.wv.gov/Wage-Hour/Child_Labor/Pages/Child-Labor-Forms.aspx 

HB 2013 – Effective date June 15, 2021 - Relating to the Hope Scholarship Program  

http://www.wvlegislature.gov/Bill_Text_HTML/2021_SESSIONS/RS/bills/
HB2013%20SUB%20ENG2.pdf 

Relating to establishing the Hope Scholarship Program; creating exemptions from 
compulsory school attendance requirements under certain conditions; providing a parent 
of a prospective kindergarten student the option of applying to the program on his or her 
child’s behalf; providing funding for the program and the parameters thereof; providing a 
title for the act and the program; providing definitions; creating the West Virginia Hope 
Scholarship Board and providing for membership qualifications therein; establishing 
powers of the board; establishing the application process for the award of Hope 
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Scholarships; creating the West Virginia Hope Scholarship Program Fund and the West 
Virginia Hope Scholarship Program Expense Fund and the funding mechanisms and 
parameters therefore; establishing qualifying expenses for Hope Scholarship Accounts; 
creating a renewal process for accounts; providing for a Hope Scholarship student’s 
participation in the public school system; providing for administration of accounts; 
providing for the auditing of the program, suspension of accounts and providers under 
certain circumstances, and creating a right of appeal; establishing requirements for and 
rights of education service providers; establishing responsibilities of resident school 
districts; and providing for legal proceedings. 

This bill puts into effect ESA’s for students. Basically the money follows the student. 
Although this is not for current homeschoolers/private/charter schoolers at the moment it 
is for future homeschoolers/private/charter schoolers or those homeschool/private/
charter schoolers families that have a student eligible for Kindergarten.  

ESA’s will begin with the 2022-2023 school. The directives will be out soon as it has been 
sent to the state treasurer’s office to set up the guidelines and application process. Funds 
should be in the amount of  (about) $4600 per student and will remain with the WV State 
Treasurer office and paid out to qualified vendors. The money does not go to the parent 
directly.  

Although current Home/Private school parents are not eligible, it is said they would be 
eligible in 5 years. Possibly sooner depending on demand.  

As with all government money there are and will be rules and regulations. Please make 
sure you know what these are. ESA Homeschoolers will fall under some different law, 
rules, and regulations from NON-ESA Homeschoolers.  

HB 2529 – Effective July 6, 2021 - Prohibiting West Virginia institutions of higher 
education from discriminating against graduates of private, nonpublic or home 
schools by requiring them to submit to alternative testing  

http://www.wvlegislature.gov/Bill_Text_HTML/2021_SESSIONS/RS/bills/
HB2529%20SUB%20ENR.pdf 
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Relating to nondiscrimination in the higher education admissions process; allowing an 
institution, once a student has been fully admitted, to administer placement tests or 
other assessments for certain purposes; prohibiting state institutions of higher education 
from discriminating against graduates of private, nonpublic, or home schools by 
requiring them to submit to alternative testing as a precondition for acceptance into the 
institution of higher education; and prohibiting institutions of higher education from 
rejecting a person with appropriate diploma or credentialing for admission to an 
institution of higher education solely because their secondary education was not 
accredited by the state Board of Education or agency the board approves 

HB 2791 – Effective July 4, 2021 - Relating to enrollment and costs of homeschooled or 
private school students at vocational schools  

http://www.wvlegislature.gov/Bill_Text_HTML/2021_SESSIONS/RS/bills/
HB2791%20ORG.pdf 

Relating to requiring county boards of education to permit students who are 
homeschooled or attend private schools to enroll and take classes at the county’s 
vocational school at no additional cost beyond any costs charged to public school 
students 

*** We are waiting on directives as to if a student MUST attend one of their county CTT 

HB3127 - 2020 -Effective May 31, 2020 -  Relating to the Secondary School Activities 
Commission and participation by home schooled students  
 
Allowing Homeschooled students to play school (SSAC) Sports  

http://www.wvlegislature.gov/Bill_Text_HTML/2020_SESSIONS/RS/signed_bills/house/
HB3127%20SUB%20ENR_signed.pdf 
 
Enr. CS for HB 3127 1 AN ACT to amend and reenact §18-2-25 of the Code of West Virginia, 
1931, as amended, relating 2 to the Secondary School Activities Commission and 
participation by home schooled 3 students in extracurricular activities; setting forth 
eligibility requirements for home 4 schooled students to participate in extracurricular 
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activities at member schools under 5 certain circumstances; providing that member-to-
member transfer protocols apply and 6 providing that reasonable fees may be charged 
 
For anyone wanting up to date info or more help with this Please join the FB Group WV 
Homeschoolers for SSAC Access.  
https://www.facebook.com/groups/799795267174999 

SB 319 – 2018 - allows for Promise Scholarship WITHOUT having to obtain a GED 

http://www.wvlegislature.gov/Bill_Text_HTML/2018_SESSIONS/RS/bills/
SB319%20SUB2%20ENR.pdf 

AN ACT to amend and reenact §18C-7-6 of the Code of West Virginia, 1931, as amended, 
relating 1 to allowing, in certain instances, individuals completing a secondary education 
program in 2 a public, private, or home school and individuals obtaining a GED or 
equivalent to be 3 eligible for the PROMISE scholarship. 

SB 364 – 2018 - Driver Eligibility 

http://www.wvlegislature.gov/Bill_Text_HTML/2018_SESSIONS/RS/bills/SB364%20ENR.pdf 

This law allows parents to sign off on proof of enrollment for Drivers Eligibility  

AN ACT to amend and reenact §18-8-11 of the Code of West Virginia, 1931, as amended, 
relating 1 to allowing a parent or legal guardian of a homeschooled child to provide a 
signed 2 statement in lieu of a driver eligibility certificate by the attendance director or 
chief 3 administrator affirming that the child is being educated in accordance with law, is 
making 4 satisfactory academic progress, and meets certain conditions to be eligible to 
obtain a 5 permit or license for operation of a motor vehicle 
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HB 4175 – 2016 -  Homeschool Modernization 
 
http://www.wvlegislature.gov/Bill_Text_HTML/2016_SESSIONS/RS/bills/
HB4175%20SUB%20ENR.pdf  

AN ACT to amend and reenact §18-8-1 of the Code of West Virginia, 1931, as amended, 
relating generally to home schooling; clarifying that a child who is exempt from 
compulsory school attendance is not subject to prosecution for failure to attend school 
and is not a status offender; requiring superintendent to show probable cause when 
seeking order to deny home instruction; modifying who is to provide notice of intent to 
provide home instruction; changing notice of intent frequency from annually to a one 
time notification; removing requirement that notice of intent include the grade level of 
child; requiring notice of intent include certain assurances; requiring notice upon 
termination of home instruction for a child who is of compulsory attendance age or 
change in county of residence; removing requirement for notice of intent two weeks prior 
to withdrawal from school; modifying  requirement that the person providing home 
instruction have a high school diploma or equivalent; removing requirement that person 
providing home instruction outline plan of instruction for ensuing year; replacing specific 
annual deadline for obtaining an academic assessment of the child with the requirement 
that the assessment be obtained annually; removing requirement to submit results of the 
assessment to superintendent annually; removing requirement for parent or legal 
guardian to pay assessment cost when given outside public school; allowing use of a 
nationally normed standardized achievement test normed not more than ten years from 
the date of administration; removing requirement that the nationally normed 
standardized achievement test be administered under standardized conditions; requiring 
nationally normed standardized achievement test be administered by a person qualified 
in accordance with the test’s published guidelines; permitting parent or legal guardian to 
administer nationally normed standardized achievement test; modifying criteria for 
determining acceptable progress under the nationally normed standardized achievement 
test academic assessment option; removing requirement to provide written narrative of 
portfolio assessment to superintendent annually; removing requirement to provide 
certification number of the certified teacher providing written narrative; removing 
requirement that criteria for acceptable progress be mutually agreed upon by certain 
parties under the alternative academic assessment of proficiency academic assessment 
option; requiring parent or legal guardian to keep academic assessments for three years; 
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making requirement for county board to notify parent or legal guardian of services 
available to assist in the assessment of the child’s eligibility for special education services 
applicable only upon request; and requiring parent or legal guardian to submit to 
superintendent results of required assessments at grade levels three, five, eight and 
eleven by certain date. 

SB 447 - 2015 -  Parent Issued Homeschool Diploma  - allows for parents to issue a 
diploma to their homeschool student and it MUST be accepted by all state agencies 
and institutions of higher learning  
 
http://www.wvlegislature.gov/Bill_Text_HTML/2015_SESSIONS/RS/bills/sb447%20enr.pdf 
 
AN ACT to amend the Code of West Virginia, 1931, as amended, by adding there to a new 
section, designated §18-8-12, relating to allowing administrator of secondary education 
program at public, private or home school to issue diploma or other appropriate 
credential; establishing legal sufficiency of diploma or credential; prohibiting 
discrimination by state agency or institution of higher learning; and reserving to state 
agency and institution of higher learning authority to inquire about program content for 
certain purpose 
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WV HOMESCHOOL GROUPS  
We have some great representation for West Virginia Homeschoolers, here are some of 
them.  

State wide groups that represent homeschoolers and lobby for their 
rights: 
 
West Virginia Home Educators Association - WVHEA.org 
www.facebook.com/WVHEA 
1-800-736-9843 
To join the cost is Under $20 a year 
The West Virginia Home Educators Association was founded in 1986 to assist 
homeschooling families. WVHEA is open to everyone, regardless of religion, personal 
beliefs, or educational philosophy. It is a volunteer-run, nonprofit organization.  

Christian Home Educators of West Virginia - CHEWV.org 
www.facebook.com/CHEWV-Christian-Home-Educators-of-WV-177630298943049 
To join the cost is under $20 a year 
CHEWV is a ministry established to encourage and support West Virginia families in 
the exercise and defense of their God-given responsibility and Constitutional freedom 
to train and educate their children at home. 
 
Home School Legal Defense Association- HSLDA.org 
www.facebook.com/hslda 
To join the cost is around $11 a month 
We believe that every child deserves a quality education—and homeschooling is one of the best ways to 
achieve that. 
No other form of education allows the kind of customization and personalization that homeschooling 
does. As a homeschooling parent, you are free to teach your child at her own pace, follow her interests, 
and craft an education plan that meets her specific needs. The result is a unique educational experience 
that equips your child with the skills and opportunities she needs to really thrive. 
We also believe that parents are typically better suited than the government to determine what kind of 
education works best for their children. Parents know their children’s needs and abilities much better 
than any government official can—and they’re better able to find ways to meet those needs and nurture 
those abilities. And so when parents are free to choose and direct their children’s educational 
experience, it sets the stage for children to thrive. 
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There are several Facebook support groups and from those you can find 
more local and/or specialty groups.  
 
The Unsocialized Homeschoolers of West Virginia 
GROUP: www.facebook.com/groups/UnsocializedHomeschoolersWV  
PAGE: www.facebook.com/UHOWV  
WEBSITE: www.UHOWV.com  
TWITTER: UHOWV  

Homeschooling in West Virginia  
GROUP: www.facebook.com/groups/591484094546581  
 
Eastern Panhandle Homeschoolers 
GROUP: www.facebook.com/groups/140120076070423  

Tri-State Homeschoolers  
GROUP: www.facebook.com/groups/48365278562  

West Virginia Homeschool Haven  
GROUP: www.facebook.com/groups/177600318942178 

West Virginia Secular Homeschoolers 
GROUP: www.facebook.com/groups/192723504106042  

HOMESCHOOL SPORTS TEAMS 
 
Martinsburg and surrounding are Homeschool Baseball 
GROUP: www.facebook.com/groups/184736942156215/  

Heat Archery  
GROUP: www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100014563779791  
 
Ignite 
GROUP: www.facebook.com/Ignite-Homeschool-Sports-192862491358578/  
WEBSITE: www.ignitewv.org/?fbclid=IwAR1ZNRNj-
Y8MePRUaHeFhII4JHhSHZ_7xpsQvMBwdtKJfbv64KIe80HD4TI 
 
Morgantown Area Hiking group 
GROUP: www.facebook.com/groups/369145173631486/?ref=gysj  
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HOW DO I PICK A CURRICULUM? 
Curriculum is such a personal and individualized choice. It is different for each family, 
each child, each financial situation, sometimes, even each day, week, or month of school. 

That is the beauty of homeschooling, we can choose a curriculum, or even lack of, that 
best fits our child. We can change it as they need to change. Speed it up, slow it down, 
skip around. We can choose from one certain curriculum and do an out of the box year, 
or we can switch them up to what curriculum and grade level works best for our child. We 
can do books, online, hands-on, by-the-book, or outside the box.  
 
To find out the level of your child, we recommend using the placement test for that 
particular subject/curriculum. Your child can be on a different level for each subject. The 
best things you can do for your child is meet them where they are at and move them 
forward from there. We can give you a few places to start, but unfortunately can not tell 
you what you should use/do. This is an individual decision.  
 
There are curriculums out there from Free to very expensive. Just note that in WV 
accreditation means nothing in WV, so if you pick a program solely on that, You are 
wasting your money.  
 
Many free ones include YouTube, Khan Academy, and Easy Peasy among a few. A few low 
cost include PowerHomeschool, Time4Learning, Teaching Textbooks (Math) and 
Monarch. Some expensive ones would be Penn Foster, Libery University, BJU, and aBeka. 
Below is an attached list of many different choices.  
 
We highly recommend doing sample lessons to see what works best for your child. Try 
some different ones. Take your time, just because you file a NOI to remove your child 
from the school system, does not mean you need to start a curriculum that day, or even 
that week. Take your time.  
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HOMESCHOOLING HIGH SCHOOL. 
For parents that want to continue homeschooling in high school, but a little uneasy about 
it, don’t be. Homeschooling high school is not that hard. Most high schoolers are self 
sufficient. If they have been taught how to learn, they are can do most or all on their own.  
 
Many parents worry about their children being accepted into college, just know, 
homeschoolers are accepted at a very high rate into colleges. They are eligible for 
scholarships, just like those in public and private schools, and in WV they are even 
eligible for Promise scholarship. In order to be eligible for Promise the following must be 
met.  
 
Homeschooled Applicants 

Effective with the Class of 2019, homeschooled applicants must achieve a cumulative 
grade point average of at least a 3.0 on a 4.0 scale or whatever is considered a “B” 
average in both core courses AND overall coursework required for graduation. 

Homeschooled applicants must submit a Homeschooled Grade Report Form and a 
transcript to qualify. 

The Core grade point average is determined based on the grades in all core courses a 
student completes on the core class listing, not just those required for graduation. 

Must complete the minimum core class requirements.  Click here for a complete list of 
high school core course requirements. https://www.collegeforwv.com/wp-content/
uploads/2021/02/promise_core_course_list_class_of_2021.pdf 
English – 4 credits 
Mathematics – 4 credits 
Social Sciences – 4 credits 
Natural Sciences – 3 credits 
Home school applicants must provide documentation of home-schooled status from your 
county school board office. Documentation must show that you were homeschooled 
during the 11th and 12th grades. 
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Parents should keep transcripts for their students. It is important that paperwork, 
transcripts, diploma, test scores and all be kept indefinitely. It is never known when these 
papers will be needed in the future and the county Board of Education will NOT keep 
these on file for you. This is YOUR responsibility.  

Although the above courses are needed to insure compliance for Promise scholarship, it 
is not needed for homeschool graduations.  Graduation requirements is completely up to 
the parents. However, it is recommended that if a student is going to college that those 
entrance requirements should be met.  
 
HSLDA has articles written on homeschooling high school, keeping transcripts, issuing 
grades, and GPA’s.  
https://hslda.org/post/creating-my-teens-high-school-plan 

For homeschool high school students who want to drive, the form that the parents need 
to fill out can be found in the files on WVHEA.org or CHEWV.org. The Local DMV’s should 
also have this form available. 
https://wvhea.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/WVHEA-Verification-of-attendance.pdf 

Work permits for homeschool high school students need to  be filled out by parents. You 
can find those forms here:  
https://labor.wv.gov/Wage-Hour/Child_Labor/Pages/Child-Labor-Forms.aspx 

Dual enrollment for homeschool high school students is a great way for homeschoolers to 
earn college and high school credit. Most colleges that offer dual enrollment classes and 
do so at a tremendous savings. Usually at the rate of $25 a credit hour. College credit will 
be awarded based on final grades. Even if a students finishes homeschooling early, 
sometimes it is best to NOT graduate them, but instead allow them to take as many dual 
enrollment classes as they can in order to save money on college classes. If you look 
around you could easily help your child graduate high school with an associates degree 
or close to it.  
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HOMESCHOOLING BEGINNING IN KINDERGARTEN 
If you think homeschooling in high school is a tough decision, those that are starting in 
Kindergarten have a whole educational career to look over. It can sometimes feel 
overwhelming. Let me break some things down.  

What must your child learn and be taught? It is the same as every other year for 
homeschooling. Progress to the child’s ability must be shown in reading, language arts, 
science, social studies and math. It is completely up to you how you choose to teach it, 
when you do, how you do, and what you do. Meet your child where they are and move 
forward from there. It will be great.  
 
When do you need to file your first NOI? By law you do not need to file until the school 
year the child is 6 on July 1. For many homeschoolers this means that their child is 1st or 
even 2nd grade. That is perfectly acceptable. Grade levels mean very little in 
homeschooling, but it does mean something to the Board of Ed’s. Once you file, you need 
to make a decision then or soon, as to what you are going to do. There is no grade level 
required on the NOI. Therefore the school board will automatically consider the student 
in Kindergarten by their age/birthday. You can either continue with that assumption OR 
you can continue on your course. Since assessments are done yearly, BUT results are only 
submitted to the BOE for 3,5,8 and 11th grades, you need to make a decision as to when 
you will submit the first one (3rd grade), since the school will automatically assume 
Kindergarten when will expect assessment results for 3rd grade at the end of the 4th year 
from when you file. IF your child is ahead of that, you can choose to submit earlier. 
HOWEVER when ever you submit, please not that the next one is due in 2 years (5 years) 
and they WILL expect that first one no later than 4 years from filing.  
 
There is no reason to file earlier for Kindergarten (as early as the year they are 5 on July 1) 
UNLESS you plan on sending your child to public school 1st grade. If you are planning this 
scenario, you should file the NOI at the earlier age. Although homeschooling does not 
have a kindergarten requirement, public school does, so you must be able to prove 
completion of Kindergarten.  

Many parents worry also that if they do not start K officially at that 5 year old mark or at 
their Kindergarten year, that their child will be late graduating. Again, grade levels have 
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no baring in homeschooling. Graduation is based on completion of schooling for 
homeschoolers, not an age or grade level.  
 
Always mail copies of all paperwork to the BOE send through certified, signature, return 
receipt mail. This is a cost of about $7, but it gives you proof you submitted it, by a third 
party, that happens to also be a government agency. Once again be sure to keep all 
originals and keep all paperwork from the postoffice. IF for some reason the return 
receipt is not delivered back to you, you can use the tracking number and print up 
delivery confirmation with this.  
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HOMESCHOOLING STYLES. 
There are many terms about homeschooling. I will run through a couple of them. 

 
Deschooling: term invented by Austrian philosopher Ivan Illich. It is mostly used by 
homeschoolers today as a way to describe the transition process that parents and 
children go through once they leave the public school system and begin homeschooling. 
I highly recommend this parents take time after leaving the system to get the “way its 
done” out of their mind. It’s a time to learn learning styles of each child, and the teaching 
style for yourself. It’s a time to learn what type of curriculum you want to use, or lack of 
curriculum. It’s a time to learn your schooling style or maybe try a couple out. It’s a time 
to figure out strengths and weaknesses of each child. A time to decide where you need to 
concentrate learning. It’s a time to let your child relax and see that they are not dumb, 
stupid, behind, or however they feel. It’s a time to figure out what your child wants to 
learn. It’s a time to just do field trips and do out of the box learning, you may find that this 
is your learning style too. This is a time to get to know your kids again and become a 
family again. You will be amazed at the difference there is in your family. 

Unschooling: is an informal way of learning. It is often child led. The interest of the child 
is what directs the learning. This is taking what your child loves and running with it. 
Maybe it’s learning physics through rollercoaster, or maybe it's learning math and 
fractions through the use of LEGO’s. It’s not equating education to curriculum. You never 
know where a day may take you with unschooling.  

Unit studies: imports multiple subjects using one theme. These themes can be about 
anything. They may also include hand on activities and field trips that continue with the 
same theme. Students may use many different resources and hands on activities.  These 
are often used in interest led learning.  

Classical: classical education is based on a three-part process: Grammar, Logic, and 
Rhetoric. Classical education is language based.  
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Montessori: relies on multi-age groups, as well as a Montessori-trained teacher, among 
other components, but a family can implement Montessori principles into their 
homeschooling. 

Montessori uses uninterrupted blocks of time, real-world activities, and choice of a pre-
selected set of work centers. Montessori is a holistic learning method that incorporates a 
full-sensory experience and emphasizes letting children use real tools rather than toys 
(such as letting him help in the kitchen rather than giving him a play kitchen set). 

Charlotte Mason: prefers "living books" over textbooks, and believes that children were 
whole people who should be treated as if they are capable of understanding the world 
around them. 

This method focuses on establishing positive habits, short age-appropriate lessons, 
narration to teach the child to think clearly, dictation - particularly Scripture - to teach 
spelling and grammar, art and music, and nature study. 

Eclectic or Relaxed: tend to worry less about schedules and milestones. They may still 
use packaged or computer-based curriculum but usually for only one or two subjects, 
and they may not be as concerned about working on every subject every day. 

For whatever reason, math is usually the one subject that keeps relaxed homeschoolers 
from becoming unschoolers. 
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS OR COMMENTS. 
We have heard it all. I will try to answer some of the most common ones here.  

Q: How do I communicate with the Board of Education (BOE)? 
A: Always communicate with them through Certified Return Receipt Mail. 

Q: What is my first step to become a homeschooler? 
A: You must file a Notice of Intent (NOI) - **DO NOT USE THE FORMS PROVIDED BY THE 
COUNTY BOARD, USE ONE FROM WVHEA, CHEWV, OR HSLDA. 

Q: Is homeschooling legal? 
A: Yes, homeschooling has been a legal option in WV for decades. You are doing nothing 
wrong homeschooling, just be sure to obey the law. 

Q: Do I have to do an assessment? 
A: If you have filed a NOI you MUST by LAW do an assessment EVERY SINGLE YEAR. 

Q: What is an assessment? 
A: An assessment is a Portfolio Review OR Testing. You must do an assessment every 
single year. Keep them in your files for 3 years, and for grades 3,5,8, and 11 send a copy to 
the BOE. You have several choices as to what you can do: 1) Test with school system 
**DON’T DO THIS ONE, 2) Portfolio Review 3) Standardized testing, 4) Something else 
mutually agreed upon with the BOE ***BE SURE TO HAVE THIS IN WRITING. 

Q: Can I use any certified teacher?  
A: While the general answer is yes, any teacher with a current certification can assess a 
portfolio, It is HIGHLY recommended to use one that knows Homeschooling law and 
expectations (different from public school) and that has preferably homeschooled I the 
past or currently homeschooling their own children. You can find a list here https://
docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1U-puBdJkXv-
JD5b2Wg7zC5qZ1ewW6fwqhwxDEMHedr4/edit?usp=sharing  

Q: Do I really have to obey the homeschool laws? 
A: YES!!!!!!!! 
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Q: I am sending my child back to public school for next year, do I still to do an 
assessment?  
A: YES!!!! Homeschool law states you must do a yearly assessment, this will close out your 
homeschooling year by LAW 
 
Q: What do I do with assessment results? 
A: You keep the results in your files for 3 years, additionally for grades 3,5,8, and 11 you 
will send a copy of that years results to the county BOE. They must be received by June 
30th.  
 
Q: Can I just get info about homeschooling from the BOE? 
A: Please don’t, at best they mistakenly misinform you, but more often then not they 
purposefully do so. The school board looses a lot of money when you remove your 
children to homeschool. They will do anything to keep them (the money). 

Q: Do I have to test in grades 3,5,8 or 11? 
A: NO, it is only one of the options. You always have the choice to do testing OR portfolio 
no matter what grade level your child is in. The only difference with grades 3,5,8 and 11 is 
that a copy of the results (portfolio review form or mean testing stanine score) must be 
sent to the BOE by the June 30th deadline. 
 
Q: What is the deadline for Assessments (Portfolio OR Testing) results to be at the 
BOE? 
A: The law states the results must be to the BOE by JUNE 30TH.  

Q: I just filed my NOI for my child to become a homeschooler, do I still need to do an 
assessment? 
A: If you filed and removed your child during the SCHOOL YEAR, you will still need to do 
an assessment (Portfolio or Testing). You will need to cover the time that you pulled your 
child from school to the time you get the assessment done. You absolutely must do one 
and keep results in files for 3 years and submit a copy to BOE for 3,5,8 and 11th grades.  
 
Q; How do you do a portfolio? 
A: There are 100’s of ways to do a portfolio. That decision is between you and the 
reviewer. You must be able to show progress to your child’s ability in the 5 subjects of 
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reading, language arts, science, social studies, and math. You can do everything from in 
person showing examples of book work, to digital reviews. The options are only limited 
by your imagination and the reviewers willingness to complete the review in that fashion.  

Q: I got a letter from the BOE telling me X,Y or Z, what do I do? 
A: Unless they are telling you that you legitimately forget something with/on your NOI, 
THROW IT AWAY. Plain and simple. You need no contact with the BOE or School if you 
have filed the NOI and provided the law appropriate information.  

Q: I contacted the BOE and asked them some questions about Homeschooling and 
they told me X,Y and Z, what do I do? 
A: Stop there, that is the first mistake, do NOT get info from he BOE, more often than not 
it is incomplete or flat out WRONG.  
 
Q: What options do I have for testing? 
A: You have several options if you choose testing as your yearly assessment.  
 1) You can test with the school - DO NOT DO IT. WE DO NOT RECOMMEND THIS 
 2) Test with WVHEA or CHEWV 
 3) Test with a standardized test that meets state requirements AND allows the             
parents to test, and you meet those requirements put forth by the testing company. We 
only know of 2 test at this moment that allows a parent to test. 
  a) SetonTesting.com has the Stanford 10 and the Iowa Form E 
  b) BJU Homeschooling has the Iowa Form E 
 4) Many BOE’s are accepting the SAT/ACT for the 11th grade assessment. You will 
have to get confirmation from your local BOE if they will accept this or not. Be sure to get 
it in writing as this falls under the alternative assessment option. 

Q: I keep hearing that homeschoolers are unsocialized and have no social skills, is this 
true? 
A: Absolutely NOT, while there are some awkward homeschoolers, this is not a trait 
because of homeschooling. They would have been just as awkward in school and 
probably miserable and bullied because of their difference. Homeschoolers are very 
active and social in their communities. They have friends, just like public schoolers, 
except for the fact that their friends are not based on an age/class, they think outside the 
box and those things do not limit them. Their friends are their friends despite age, grade 
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level,  or anything else, they base their friendships on the commonalties of likes and 
dislikes. They are free from the constraints the public school puts them in. Our 
homeschoolers have field trips, classes, dances, proms, socials, graduations, get 
togethers, they play community sports, are involved in church, 4H, Scouts, American 
Heritage Girls, employment, volunteer services, and so much more. I venture to say that 
because our kids are in the community, interacting with people from birth to death and 
not confined to a classroom of 25 other kids their same age, that homeschoolers are 
better and more logically social than public school students.  

Q: I am returning my child to public school, what do I need to do? 
A: We don’t know, return to public school is not covered under homeschool law, you are 
up to your county BOE and the school.  

Q: My child is in high school, how do I return them? 
A: HB2785 - Effective date July 6, 2021 - Relating to public school enrollment for students 
from out of state (IN STATE STUDENTS INCLUDED) 
 
http://www.wvlegislature.gov/Bill_Text_HTML/2021_SESSIONS/RS/bills/
HB2785%20SUB%20ENR.pdf  
 
Relating to requirements for compulsory school attendance; providing that parent and 
guardian make determination to remove child from kindergarten program; updating 
references and removing outdated language; providing option to parent to apply for 
Hope Scholarship for child prior to enrollment in kindergarten and every year thereafter; 
allowing students who successfully complete publicly or privately supported, state-
approved kindergarten program, Montessori kindergarten program, homeschool 
kindergarten program, Hope Scholarship Program, or private, parochial, or church 
kindergarten program recognized under subsection (k) of §18-8-1 of this code to be 
placed into the developmentally and academically appropriate grade level; requiring 
enrollment in same grade level as state or program from which student transferred; and 
requiring certain transcripts or credentials to be accepted as record of student’s previous 
performance for placement and credit assignment 

This bill puts a directive into effect that homeschool transcripts must be accepted, and 
students enrolled in the grade level they should be in.  
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This bill will allow those that have filed a NOI for Kindergarten to enroll their children into 
1st grade without issues. IF a NOI was NOT filed for Kindergarten, but the student needs 
to return to school, this will be dealt with on a case-by-case basis.  

For High school – where as our high school credits were NOT accepted, now with a 
transcript showing classes, the student will receive credit for any course that has an equal 
to it at their particular high school. Any other courses would remain on their transcripts, 
although credits would not be issued.  

All other school policies would have to be followed for enrollment, including 
vaccinations.  
 
Q: How do Homeschooled High Schoolers receive a High School Diploma? 
A: In 2015, SB447 was passed, this gave homeschool parents the legal authority to issue a 
diploma and by law that diploma must be accepted by all WV state agencies and 
institutions of higher learning, therefore making it EQUAL to a public school diploma.  
 
Q: How do homeschoolers get a drivers license? 
A: The same way public schoolers do, the only difference is the form the public school 
students must have filled out by the school/board is different for Homeschoolers. We 
have our own affidavit. Most of the DMV’s have this available, or you can use this one:  
https://wvhea.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/WVHEA-Verification-of-attendance.pdf  
 
Q: My child is in _________ grade, what do I have to teach? 
A: By law you must show progress in reading, language arts, science, social studies, and 
math. It is completely up to you how you teach these subjects. You have educational and 
academic freedom.  
 
Q: What is the best thing about homeschooling? 
A; FREEDOM!!!! You have so much freedom when homeschooling. You have the freedom 
of what you teach, how you teach, when you teach, where you teach, the days you teach 
and don’t teach, the freedom to travel and do school work on the road, or do it later. The 
freedom to do appointments when you want, and during times that are not as busy. The 
freedom to think and teach outside the box. The freedom to gear your curriculum and 
teaching styles to your child, and each one can and will be different. The freedom to mov 
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them along as fast or as slow as they need to. The freedom to teach each subject on a 
different level that works best for that child.  
 
Q: What qualifications do I need to homeschool? 
A: By law you must present a copy of your GED, Diploma, Certification, Degree, or a 
transcript to prove one of those. We always recommend using the LEAST of what you 
have, this is so that the BOE, and Unions, don’t try to go back and change the law making 
it a requirement to have at least a 4 year degree. Level of education has NO baring on on 
successful homeschooling.  

Q: How do I find a Portfolio reviewer?  
A: Start here: https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1U-puBdJkXv-
JD5b2Wg7zC5qZ1ewW6fwqhwxDEMHedr4/edit?usp=sharing  

Q: I am told that by homeschooling I am indoctrinating my children, is this true? 
A: The BOE says - “Hold my chocolate milk”……………. 

Q: I am told I am not a teacher and there is no way I can successfully homeschool my 
child, is this true? 
A: This is told by a system of people, who were over teaching you at public school, the 
same things you are now in charge of teaching your children, if you are not prepared to 
do that, that is even ore of a reason to remove your children and do it yourself. Learn with 
them!!! Not to mention, you love your children, you want them to succeed, you WILL find 
a way for them to do that.  

Q: My child is not in school yet, when do I need to file my first NOI? 
A: You can file as early as the school year that follows them being 5 on July 1, or as late as 
the school year following them being 6 on July 1. Most homeschoolers wait till the latter. 
Many homeschoolers are in 1st or even 2nd grade when the first NOI is filed because of 
how their birthday falls, the perk of doing it this way is it keeps the government out of 
your business and homeschooling for that additional time. An assessment does NOT 
need to be completed if a NOI has not been filed.  
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Q: If I wait to file my NOI until my child is 6, but I begin homeschooling, how does that 
work for assessments? 
A: You begin assessments the school year you file the NOI, you can either stick to your 
schedule and assess your child on the grade level they are on and turn them in on that 
schedule for 3rd grade, OR you can go by what the school system thinks, and start with K 
(no matter what grade level you are actually teaching) and turn in the 3rd grade 
assessment on their schedule which would put the first submittal 4 years down the road.  

Q: Will my child get into college? 
A: As long as your child meets admission requirements, their chances are as good if not 
better than public school students. Colleges need to see a transcript of what your child 
has done/is doing. We suggest gearing their high school classes to meet admission 
requirements for the college they are wanting to attend. Keep a transcript of classes and 
grades too. There are a couple places out there that will put a transcript together for you,  
HSLDA is one. If you prefer to do it yourself here is a fillable PDF of one 

 https://www.facebook.com/groups/UnsocializedHomeschoolersWV/permalink/
1649155748532810  

Q: What credits do my homeschool high schooler need to graduate? 
A: That is for you to determine, you should weigh all options, decide where they want to 
continue to after graduation and go from there. 

Q: Where/How do I get a diploma for my child? 
A: You can create and print one yourself, you can find a printshop to do one, you can 
order one off of HSLDA or HomeschoolDiploma.com, or a myriad of other places.  

Q: I can’t get out of the Public School mindset when teaching my child, how can I do 
better? 
A: You can and should, take some time to de-school. Realize that homeschooling is not 
just thinking outside the box, but it is throwing the box in the trash and setting it on fire. 
Do things YOUR way. What works for your child and your family. This is YOUR 
homeschool, no one else’s.  
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Q: How can I do 8 hours a day for my kids, that is such a long day, How do I fill it in? 
A: Homeschooling does not take even close to near the time that public school does. 
Think about all the wasted time that happens in school, the lining up, the repetition of 
instructions for those that don’t understand, the waiting on the slowest on, going to 
lunch, going to PE, going to the bathroom, the lining up to go to this or that, there is so 
much wasted time you will be amazed at how short your homeschool day actually is. For 
Kindergarten it can be as little as 15-30 minutes of actual instruction type learning, and 
up to high school can be as little as 3-5 hours a day, depending on the curriculum and 
how your child works. Homeschooling is freedom!!! 

Q: How do I find curriculum? 
A: There is so much out there, thousands of choices. From traditional public school 
material, to religious affiliation type curriculums, to secular type curriculums, to 
everything in between. Take you time. Figure out how you want to teach and how your 
child learns best. There is books, there are printable, there are nine, and everything in 
between. You can create your own, or do a box set. You can do unit studies or individual 
studies. Find what works for your family, and don’t be afraid to to change if it is not 
working. The great thing about homeschooling, you can change it on the fly. Do what 
works for you and your family.  

Q: Do I need approval to homeschool? 
A: Absolutely NOT, by using one of the NOI’s listed in this booklet, and homeschooling 
under WV Code 18-8-1-( c)(2) you are NOT asking for permission to homeschool. Your 
children are yours and they do not belong to the state, you are merely filing the required 
paperwork to give the system NOTICE (thus the name notice of intent) of your plans and 
not to expect your children in the school system. 

Q: Can someone else homeschool my children for me? 
A: YES, when you file your NOI, you would just include that person GED/Diploma/
Certification/Degree/Transcripts to show one of these.  

Q: I still have questions, what can I do? 
A: Join the Facebook support groups, they are an amazing resource. You can also call the 
800 line for WVHEA.  
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Q: Why do homeschoolers say that grade levels are nothing more than a public school 
concept and mean nothing in homeschooling? 
A: Homeschoolers should meet their children where the are and work forward from there, 
since no child is alike, each child can be on multiple “grade levels” depending on 
strengths and weaknesses and the subject at hand. We also progress our kids other 
schedule not a pre-made schedule based on nothing more than an age. So we only need 
“grade levels” to know when the school system needs a copy of our assessments. 

Q: What is the best way to keep up with paperwork? 
A: Get a 3-ring binder and put the clear plastic sleeves in it. Start the first one with your 
NOI and paperwork from the post office, then the next with that years assessment results 
and the paper work from post office and so on and so on. Add any additional NOI’s in as 
children come of age. You can also put in the very front a chart that has the school year in 
one column and each child in the next and the “grade level” according to the public 
school and high light the years of 3,5,8 and 11th grades - so that you can keep track of 
what years you must submit results to the BOE. Keep this binder locked in your safe. 

Q: What if we live in one county but my child attends school in another, what county do 
I file my Notice of Intent (NOI) in? 
A: By law you file in your county. You may need to let the current county know that your 
child will no longer be a student in their county.  
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Information written and compiled by Kathie Hess Crouse - President WV Home 
Educators and Head Administrator for the Unsocialized Homeschoolers of West Virginia  

I would like to give special thanks to my team of moderators in my Facebook group. 
Thank you to Melody Sheppard, Angie VAnHorn Channel, Glade Keener, and Scott 
Fairchild.  
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NOTES:  
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